AMU sets up Help Line for COVID-19

Aligarh, March 24: Dean Students Welfare and Chief Vigilance Officer Prof Mujahid Beg has informed that as per the directive of the Vice Chancellor, Prof Tariq Mansoor, Aligarh Muslim University has set up its administrative offices Help Line numbers to combat COVID-19 (coronavirus).

The Help Line numbers are: Dr Najmul Huda Khan (University Health Service: 9412535633), Mr Inamur Rehman (MAS, AMU, EXT. No 4050, 9358255075), Duty Writer on duty and Dr Zafar Iftikhar, Assistant Proctor (Proctor Office, 9837000614), Principal and CMS (JN Medical College Hospital, 0571-2721934), Dr Mohd Danish Azmi, Assistant DSW (DSW Office AMU, 8909654800).

Helpline for Controller Office of admission and examination; Mr M Faisal Fareed Assistant Controller (9452040956)
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